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seeing beyond disability to ability

Thank you to Boston Pizza (Ackroyd) for their con nued support
of RSCL. BP Ackroyd is a valued community partner – they
support our fundraising ini a ves, they are an employer of 2
individuals supported by RSCL, and they support our awareness
ini a ves throughout the year. They are also a valued donor,
choosing to make RSCL their signature charity in 2016. We are
sincerely grateful to BP Ackroyd for your past and present
support, and look forward to many more opportuni es to work
together in the future!

As part of the Grade 13 Transi ons Project which
is funded by Vancouver Founda on, RSCL's
Employment Program has been working with the
Richmond School Board to support students in
Grade 13 to ﬁnd meaningful paid employment.
One of the students we have worked closely with
is Jordan who a ends a local Richmond
Secondary School and also a ends RSCL's Youth
Connec ons program.

Welcome Lionel! - cover story
Boston Pizza Management team and their mascot Lionel made their
annual visit to Youth Connec ons at the beginning of Winter Break.
Nine members of their management team brought Ginger Bread
houses with candy to decorate them, colouring sheets, pizza for
everybody and most importantly a desire to interact and be involved
with the individuals at YC. Some of the highlights were the team
challenging Jordan on Mario Kart Wii (Jordan a ends YC and also works
at Boston Pizza) and watching Lionel liven up the faces of the youth,
especially Atkins, who used to be scared of mascots.
Thanks Boston Pizza!

EARN BACK PROGRAM at BP Ackroyd
Do you know about the BP Ackroyd Earn Back program? It is
literally a WIN-WIN when you skip the cooking and eat at BP
Ackroyd. Once you have paid your bill, simply write RSCL at the
top of your bill and deposit it in the Earn Back box near the front
door. BP Ackroyd will donate 10% of the value bill to RSCL. It's just
that easy!
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Jordan is ﬁercely independent and wanted a job
where he would be working as part of a team.
When a posi on opened in the Boston Pizza
Ackroyd loca on in the heart of house, Jordan
was very excited about the opportunity to join
this very busy team.
He prepared well for the interview and was
oﬀered the job! Since December, Jordan has
been working in the kitchen two shi s per week,
assis ng with food prep by weighing and
measuring food such as french fries, yam fries
and cactus cut potatoes. This helps the
restaurant manage their budget and ensures
that every guest gets the correct amount of food
on their plate.
Jordan is loving his new job at Boston Pizza and
looks forward to gaining more restaurant
experience in the future!

Kids Can't Wait
RSCL con nues to receive referrals and requests for early
interven on service that far exceeds our funding and staﬀ
capacity. Speciﬁcally, 175 children and families are currently
wai ng for Supported Child Development services in Richmond.
Families rely on Supported Child Development services to help
them ﬁnd childcare (i.e. pre-school, daycare, a erschool care),
train staﬀ in the childcare se ngs and some mes provide
addi onal funding for staﬀ to support a child with a disability to
a end a typical childcare centre. Families con nue to pay their
space fee at the centre similar to all other families, but the
addi onal funding is used to provide the extra care and training
that may be required to accommodate a child with a disability in a
child care centre.
There are many reasons why children, regardless of their ability,
should be able to access quality childcare. Enrolling a child in their
neighbourhood preschool is o en taken for granted for parents
that do not have a child with a disability. Unfortunately, this is not
the case for families that have a child with a disability. If a family
with a child with a disability is not able to obtain services through
Supported Child Development, their child may not be able to
a end preschool. If kids can't go to pre-school, they are not as
prepared as they can be for their school years. Not only does this
present the possibility for challenges for the child to successfully
integrate into the classroom, but the end result is that the child will
possibly need increased support at school which costs the District
and ul mately the Ministry of Educa on.
Furthermore, if families that have a child with a disability can't
access child care, parents can't work. This aﬀects not just the
household income but our economy. RSCL regularly hears from
parents who are un- or under-employed in order to care for their
child(ren). Making ends meet in one the most expensive ci es to
live can pose a real hardship for families who are already dealing
with challenges. At the same me, employers report a shortage of
qualiﬁed staﬀ which nega vely aﬀects our economy as a whole.
This funding issue aﬀects more than the families who are waitlisted. It aﬀects the economy, the classroom and our communi es.
It has been over 10 years since addi onal funding has been
dedicated by the provincial government to enhance early
interven on services (ECI) such as Infant Development, Supported
Child Development and Early Interven on Therapies. During this
me, the demand has increased for this service and waitlists have
grown.
Over the years, RSCL has a empted to increase the proﬁle of this
growing issue in our community but change has not been
forthcoming. Recently, RSCL has begun working with Inclusion BC
and other organiza ons to increase the proﬁle of this issue in BC.
In addi on to hos ng a provincial forum on early interven on
services in November 2016, we have a empted to use the media
to advocate for addi onal funding for early interven on services.

In January, Inclusion BC issued a press release that drew a en on
from major provincial media, including the Vancouver Sun, the
Province, Richmond News, CBC and others. Faith Bodnar,
Execu ve Director, Inclusion BC was interviewed on CBC's Early
Edi on with Rick Cluﬀ and on Pulse Radio with former BC Liberal
MLA turned radio host Kash Heed.
The social media a en on through Twi er, Facebook and email
shares, has also helped to spread the word about the importance
of inves ng urgently in ECI because #KidsCantWait. Inclusion
BC's Facebook post announcing the campaign has so far reached
almost 19,000 Facebook users and coun ng. The campaign is
receiving strong support from key provincial partners in children's
advocacy as we look to broaden the campaign.
For now, the Working Group's immediate priority is engaging in
further discussion with key decision-makers to emphasize the
urgency of inves ng new funding in ECI in the 2017 BC budget.
Working Group members are also discussing preliminary plans for
a follow-up mee ng of the broader group that a ended our
November 2016 ECI Summit (plus new partners and supporters) to
be held in June 2017. This mee ng will feature in-depth discussion
about how to tackle the more complex systemic and structural
challenges that were iden ﬁed at the ﬁrst summit and
summarized in the Kids Can’t Wait report.
I encourage you to add your support to the growing number of
people that are urging the Provincial government to invest in the
children and families in BC that need our support. To learn more
and to ﬁnd a link to sign the #KidsCantWait pe on, please visit
www.inclusionbc.org/supports-children-and-families/earlyinterven on.
Infant Development Program is a family-centred program that
oﬀers supports for infants and children who are at risk for a
developmental delay, have a diagnosed developmental delay or
have an iden ﬁed condi on/diagnosis which may result in a
developmental delay.
Supported Child Development provides support for parents and
child care professionals to ensure child care and preschool op ons
are available for children who require addi onal supports to fully
par cipate.
RSCL is a member of Inclusion BC which is a provincial non-proﬁt
organiza on dedicated to promo ng the par cipa on of people
with developmental disabili es in all aspects of community life.
Janice Barr, Execu ve Director
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Planning Together
Individualized planning is what
guides all RSCL services for the
individuals we support. It is through
a person centered individualized
planning process that we ensure
that each person receiving supports
directs his/her own PAT H to
iden fy goals and dreams. All staﬀ
receive the training as part of our
core staﬀ training program.
Recently RSCL has begun including individuals who receive support
to par cipate in the training and facilitate small group exercises.
These exercises are speciﬁcally designed to iden fy tools, strategies
and values needed to ensure that the planning session is
individualized and personalized.
Marni and Mark par cipated in the ﬁrst training session. Staﬀ who
a ended found it beneﬁcial to hear from Self Advocates directly. We
know that by adap ng our training we are con nuously improving
our services for those that we serve.
For more informa on or to become involved as a Self Advocate in
this training opportunity, please contact Eilidh Duncan at
eduncan@rscl.org or Lisa Sarai at lsarai@rscl.org.

Here I go talking about personal centre
planning. I really liked taking personal
centre planning because I've got to learn
new things. And how to get around
sharevision. Now, I can help other people
understand better. I hope to be more
useful person who teach and guide them
who don't know how to use sharevision
well.
Mark Downey

RSCL Kindness Commi ee Giving Back
Thank you to all the kind hearts who helped to make
the 2016 Holiday Hamper Drive possible. Your
generous dona ons helped to make the holidays a
li le brighter for many families.
This year, the Kindness Commi ee received
generous support from staﬀ and families to put
together ten holiday hampers. It was
overwhelming and wonderful to have such kind and
generous people within the RSCL community. On
behalf of the Kindness Commi ee, we thank you for
your con nued support.
Now that everyone has recovered from the holidays, the Kindness Commi ee is ready to focus on a new way to support
those in our community. This month, we are organizing a "Kindly Re-gi ing" project. We all get gi s for the holidays
that, albeit very nice, are not that useful for us. Instead of having these items sit in our closets and our bathroom
cupboards, why not re-gi these items for those who can use them? Lo ons, soaps, food, clothes, anything that you
feel you don't need anymore we will gladly accept and distribute to local woman's shelters. There will be a box at the
RSCL head oﬃce to drop oﬀ your items. Thank you for your support!
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Celebra ng Families
Message from the Board - Melanie Arnis
Family Day is a wonderful day to celebrate families. It
comes just at the right me, in the doldrums between
the hoopla around New Year's Eve and a quieter Easter
weekend. You can enjoy all kinds of ac vi es or just
relax at home with family members.
But what deﬁnes a family? Families are not only your
immediate or extended family. They can come in many
other forms. A family can be a work family as your coworkers become an extension of your family. If your
child belongs to a team, the coaches and other team
families can become close as you gather in the cold rink
or rainy soccer pitch to watch your children play, as well
as travelling to tournaments, and the requisite
fundraising events you a end.
Richmond Society for Community Living is a family also.
The employees become a family; they help each other
to take care of our family member, they eat together,
listen to each other, some mes they travel together,
and there is o en a component of fundraising around
RSCL I have seen the care and comradery displayed by
staﬀ at many RSCL func ons.
I feel this deﬁni on of family too, with the way that my
daughter receives services from RSCL employees. The
staﬀ maintain a professional a tude but tempered
with care. Staﬀ and self-advocates also gather and eat
together, and they help her by listening and guiding her.
She knows they are a person of refuge if life gets
complicated, much like a trusted family member.
Every year that I have served on the Board, as we are
enjoying our dinner and conversa on before the
business por on, I consider myself fortunate to be part
of such an excep onal group of people. Some board
members are family members that have a strong vested
interest in the organiza on their child receives services
from, and others are community members that are
dedicated to improving the lives of those living with a
disability. From all, I feel the same sense of kinship.
So to all my families; those related by blood, and those
that the connec on is less deﬁned, but s ll strong,
cheers and pass the potatoes!

In partnership with Richmond Children First, RSCL and
Richmond Family Place have received funding from United
Way Success by 6 to oﬀer Make the Connec on for families in
Richmond. This program incorporates hands-on parent-baby
ac vi es, videotaping and discussions to help parents and
caregivers to strengthen their rela onship with their child.
This program is oﬀered three mes per year and there are s ll
a few spots available for the Chinese-language session. For
more informa on about Make the Connec on, please contact
Annie Tsay, IDP Coordinator at 604-279-7059

THANK YOU
Together with Richmond Community Services Advisory
Commi ee, RSCL thanks Richmond Community Founda on for
funding a space needs assessment for local non-proﬁt agencies. As
the City of Richmond evolves with new developments, it has
become increasingly diﬃcult to ﬁnd aﬀordable and accessible
program space. This funding allowed us to complete the ﬁrst phase
of a comprehensive NPO assessment, forma ng and developing
the process for the full assessment. The next step is to develop a
plan to ensure that the needs of the many non-proﬁt agencies that
provide supports for Richmond residents are considered as the city
con nues to grow and change.

Melanie Arnis, Board of Directors
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HandyCrew Members say “Happy Re rement” to Daisy Stephens
The HandyCrew team had a re rement party on Thursday December 22,
2016 for Daisy Stephens. Daisy had worked for the Richmond HandyCrew
for ﬁve years. She cleaned the Head Oﬃce of RSCL on Wednesdays and
Fridays; she was responsible for taking out the garbage, compost and
recycling. Daisy always had a smile on her face when she was working and
has been a generous, friendly and kind HandyCrew member. We always
appreciated Daisy's posi ve a tude. Daisy also par cipated on the
HandyCrew Board as a board member and advocated for the issues
important to the cleaning and landscaping crews.
We wish Daisy good luck on her re rement and we want to thank you for
being you! We will all miss you and please come visit us soon!
Marla and all The Richmond HandyCrew team

Membership at RSCL
RSCL was founded by a group of parents who wanted more
for their children than ins tu onal living. Today, RSCL
provides supports and services for more than 1000
individuals to assist them to par cipate and contribute fully
in the community. We invite the many families who beneﬁt
from services as well as caregivers, volunteers and friends to
become ac vely involved in the growth and direc on of
RSCL by becoming a member of RSCL.
As the demand for service increases with li le or no
increased funding from government, RSCL needs your help
to ensure that our full range of services con nues to be
available. A strong membership allows RSCL to ac vely
advocate to ensure that quality support for people with
developmental disabili es and their families is available.
Please consider becoming a member of RSCL or renewing
your annual membership. Add your voice in support of the
crea on of a community of inclusion that sees beyond
disability to ability.
Become a member today:
Individual Membership (1 vote)
Annual: $10.00
Life: $100.00
Family Membership (2 votes)
Annual: $15.00
Life: $150.00

“We love cheering for the home team
at Richmond Sockeyes Games!
It's the best way to spend
a Thursday night!”
~Melody and Kent

If you have any ques ons or require addi onal informa on
about becoming a member of RSCL, please contact Lisa
Cowell, Manager Fund and Community Development at
604-279-7111 or lcowell@rscl.org.
Please use the form on the back of this newsle er to become
a member!
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RSCL Cra Fair
ge ng be er and be er!
On Saturday, November 26th, RSCL hosted our 4th
annual Cra Fair at South Arm United Church. This
event brought together 26 vendors - cra ers, bakers
and others - to showcase their unique items for sale
to the public. This talented group included RSCL
staﬀ, individuals who are supported by RSCL and
members of the community. With entry by
dona on, we also raised $1,200 in support of RSCL
programs and services!
This year we were happy to welcome Teapressu
Catering Van which had hot teas, tea la es and hot
chocolate available to warm you up our eager
shoppers. The atmosphere was fes ve and merry
and planning is already underway for this year! If
you would like to know more about the 2017 RSCL
cra fair, please contact Katherine Ollson at
kollson@rscl.org.

Thank you to all who joined
us at the annual Children’s
Holiday Party in 2016!
Santa will return again
next year!

2017
Tickets $50
cocktail attire

Friday
February 24, 2017
6:30pm - 10pm
South Hall,

8273 Ross St. Vancouver

Featuring comedians Julie Kim and Erica Sigurdson
Traditional Indian banquet,with entertainment, silent and live auction

On Friday, February 24th, 2017 RSCL will host our 16th annual
mul cultural dinner and dance – A Taste of India at South Hall in
Vancouver. Your $50 cket will include a tradi onal Indian banquet and
dance, the opportunity to bid on silent and live auc on items, and live
entertainment featuring local comedians Julie Kim and Erica Sigurdson.
Julie Kim is two- me Canadian Comedy Award nominated stand-up
comedian. She has performed across Canada and the United States,
and has made several na onal television appearances. Julie has also
been featured on CBC's hit radio show The Debaters and CBC's Laugh
Out Loud. Julie's humour is largely clean and not at all vulgar, with an
obvious yet mostly unoﬀending bite.
Best known for her rapier wit on CBC Radio's smash hit The Debaters,
Erica Sigurdson is in high demand for radio, television and live
appearances. In addi on to her twenty-seven appearances on The
Debaters, Erica recorded ﬁve television specials in 2013 alone. In 2007
Erica was awarded a Leo Award for Best Comedy Screenwri ng, along
with co-writer Peter Kelamis, for their wri ng on the 21st Annual
Gemini Awards. In the past decade she has performed at comedy
fes vals across the country including: The Winnipeg Comedy Fes val,
The Halifax Comedy Fes val, Montreal Just For Laughs, The Hubcap
Comedy Fes val, The Vancouver Comedy Fes val, St. John's Comedy
Fes val, Sudbury Comedy Fes val, Kitchener -Waterloo Fes val, The
Edmonton Comedy Fes val.
For more informa on and to purchase ckets:
please call 604-279-7040.

WE MAKE A LIVING
Have you liked us on Facebook?
Richmond Society for Community Living
uses social media to keep our followers up to
date with informa on about our
organiza on and our partner agencies.
Make sure you “LIKE” us on Facebook and
stay informed about what's happening at
RSCL and in the community living sector.

BY WHAT WE GET
BUT WE MAKE A

LIFE BY WHAT
WE GIVE

Winston Churchill
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RSCL – working commi ees make us feel like family
To echo our Board President’s message, I too feel a sense of
family comradery at RSCL. I have worked with RSCL in some
capacity or another for over 15 years. In February we
celebrate Family Day which allows me to reﬂect on the
various “families” I have in my life from my children to my
extended family to my friends and to my work place family.
Families are made up of individual people that learn and
strengthen from each other; it is no diﬀerent at RSCL and that
is why RSCL is like a family to me.
RSCL's strong vision and philosophy is one of inclusion and
acceptance; this applies not only to the people we support
but also to the employees with which we work. This is
evident in the day-to-day happenings at the oﬃce and in our
programs. RSCL has formed many commi ees, comprising of
staﬀ, supported individuals, community members and board
members that help to promote and endorse this philosophy
both in our capaci es to serve the individuals and families in
our community but also in our capacity to strengthen and
support the employees. These commi ees bring together
the diverse family members of RSCL.

Aging – the purpose of this commi ee is to be er address the
needs of the people we serve as they age, to provide staﬀ
training, to provide resources to parents and individuals
facing challenges around aging.

Green Commi ee – the purpose of this commi ee is to
promote and encourage environmentally friendly prac ces
and ac vi es. As a result of this commi ee staﬀ, supported
individuals and families have par cipated in various earth
day events and park clean ups. Events such as these bring the
RSCL family together in ways outside of the day to day
opera ons of what we do.

Kindness – this commi ee comprises of staﬀ and supported
individuals. It helps to promote and create an environment of
kindness and compassion. Supported individuals make
“Happy Grams” – cards that anyone can use to write
anonymous messages of encouragement or gra tude and
members of the commi ee distribute the cards. I have been
a recipient of a Happy Gram and it sure makes a diﬀerence in
my day. The kindness commi ee also helps spearhead
dona on drives and toy drives and every holiday season,
they collect dona ons for families in need in our community.

Mental Health – this commi ee aims to be er address the
mental health needs of the people we serve; to provide
staﬀ training and to provide resources to families and
individuals facing issues around mental health.

Wellness – this commi ee has been in the works for many
years as a result of the desire to retain employees. If an
organiza on promotes the wellness of its employees,
typically employees will want to stay. This commi ee has
created RSCL's inaugural Sun Run team this year. Currently,
the par cipants include supported individuals, staﬀ, board
members and families. What a great opportunity for the
RSCL family to come together in an event that promotes
health and well-being.

Inclusive Educa on – this commi ee has been a long
standing board commi ee comprising of staﬀ, board
members, community members and families. The purpose
of the commi ee is to monitor the inclusion of students
with special needs in the Richmond School District and
promote improvements to the quality of public educa on
for students with disabili es. They work closely with the
school district and have done excep onal work in
promo ng inclusive educa on by planning and hos ng
workshops, forums, advocacy eﬀorts, public awareness
and more.

Occupa onal Health and Safety – safety in the workplace is
an important considera on for every organiza on. RSCL's
OHS commi ee is commi ed to ensuring our employees
and the people we support are safe. Drop by the oﬃce or a
program on an earthquake or ﬁre drill day – we sure know
how to have fun while maintaining the importance of
conduc ng the drills.

Training – ask any of the employees at RSCL, the training
opportuni es are extensive. RSCL oﬀers training in a broad
spectrum of areas that help develop the necessary skills to
provide service, but also to build strength. MANDT,
WHMIS, CORE, Individualized Planning, First Aid,
FoodSafe, Business Wri ng, Cultural Diversity, Respect in
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Clothing Drop Dona on Bins expanding
RSCL launched the Clothes Drop clothing dona on bin in the Spring of 2015 with three bins
in the community. Since then, we have been able to provide employment for people with
disabili es – the bins are serviced by Richmond HandyCrew Coopera ve – and also raise
much needed funds for RSCL programs and services. 100% of the funds RSCL receives from
dona ons to our bins beneﬁt individuals with developmental disabili es and their families.
We are excited to announce two addi onal bin
loca ons – an outdoor bin at Richmond Caring
Place and an indoor bin at RSCL's Quantum
Day Program. As with our other bins (located at
Thompson Community Centre, Tapestry
Church and Vancity at Blundell Centre) we
welcome the dona on of clothing, shoes,
household linens and small appliances. We ask
for your help to avoid dumping larger items as
this costs the program to clean up and dispose of those items that are not
suitable for dona on.

If you would like to arrange
a clothing drive or a single pick up
of a larger dona on, please call Richmond HandyCrew Coopera ve
(604) 241-4113.

the Workplace – these are just some of the training
opportuni es at RSCL.
There are other opera onal commi ees that are more
mundane in nature, however if you walk past the board
room where a commi ee mee ng is taking place – you
will always hear roars of laughter. The li le things like
baked goods, handfuls of candy, sharing of personal
stories, make these gatherings more like family gatherings
than commi ee mee ngs.
Not only do the commi ees help to create a family
atmosphere at RS C L, the exuberant number of
community events that RSCL hosts or par cipates in is
overwhelming. Fundraising events, picnics, shred-athons, cash mobs, dona on drives, workshops, staﬀ
conferences, educa onal seminars, forums, holiday
par es, BBQ's, program par es, and many more…. There
is always something going on at RSCL.

Need a hand?
... we can help!

In the 15 years that I have worked here, I have grown both
personally as well as professionally as I have learned from
my RSCL family and shared with them both good and
challenging mes. All families experience stresses and
trials as well as excep onal moments that make us
stronger and more united. The roller coaster never seems
to end at RSCL, but I love that. There are always
opportuni es to learn and grow and I have become a
be er person because of my RSCL family. Not only does
RSCL make a diﬀerence in the lives of the people we
support – RSCL makes a diﬀerence in the lives of everyone
that it comes in contact with.
If you are reading this, then you are a part of this RSCL
family. I hope each of you are able to take the me this
February to reﬂect on your families and the people in your
life that have made a diﬀerence.
Kami Morris, Manager of Administra on

Family Give your BEST to those that matter MOST
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8th annual Beneﬁt of Possibili es…A Community Aﬀair
th

On Thursday, November 10 2016 RSCL hosted our annual fundraising
gala The Beneﬁt of Possibili es…A Community Aﬀair at the Paciﬁc
Gateway Hotel. Our Casino Royale themed event featured a gourmet
dinner, live entertainment, a unique silent auc on featuring baskets
contributed by all of RSCL's programs, and an exci ng live auc on.
During the evening, we awarded our Community Living Awards to the
City of Richmond (Community Partner), Vivid Green Architecture
(Corporate Partner), Morri-Lynn Murray (Outstanding Contribu on)
and Paige McKissock (Outstanding Individual).
We are grateful to our community partners who helped to make the
evening a success. Arlene and Kevin from our Youth Connec ons
program, were joined by bandmate Simon to set the mood with their
jazz trio Starry Night. Custom Cookies by Sally donated the edible
centrepieces that truly ﬁt the theme of the event. Marc Bergevin and
John Macdonald from ADESA Auc ons created a lively atmosphere and
helped us raise a record amount during our live auc on – especially with
the addi onal dona ons made by our Master of Ceremonies Chuck
Keeling of Great Canadian Gaming .
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Many thanks to all for helping us make our
th
8 annual Beneﬁt of Possibili es our most
successful event yet!
Our hear elt thanks to all our donors:
2nd Ave Supported Living
5635 Supported Living
Avenues Day Program
BC Ferries
BC Lions
Blasted Church Winery
Boston Pizza (Ackroyd)
Catherine and Tiﬀany's home
Chris ne Fawce and Brent Hayman
Cowell Auto Group
Design Tech
E. Mathers Bulldozing
Execu ve Airport Plaza Hotel
Fairmont Vancouver Airport Hotel
GO! Projects
Howling Dog
Janet Downey, Macdonald Realty Westmar
Janice Barr
Julie Porter
Kidtropolis
Leanne Mar n
Marrio Vancouver Airport Hotel
O'Hare's GastroPub
Paciﬁc Gateway Hotel
Pendleton, No 1 and Francis Supported Living
Purdy's Chocolates
Quantum Day Program
Raintree Wellness Spa
Richmond Centre
Richmond Orchestra and Chorus
Richmond Oval
Richmond Sockeyes
River Rock Casino Resort
RSCL Admin Team
RSCL Employment Program
RSCL Infant Development Program
RSCL Supported Child Development Program
Richmond Society for Community Living
Russel Sean Fitness
Ryan Cowell
Seafair Gourmet Meats
SOS Emergency Response Technologies
St Geneve Fine Bedlinens
Steveston Community Associa on
Synergy Day Program
Talon Helicopters

Treehouse News
Over the last few months the children have been very busy in our
program. We have been learning about diﬀerent cultural
celebra ons and tradi ons including Diwali, Dia de Los Muertos,
and our annual Mul cultural Potluck lunch in November. We also
had our annual holiday celebra on party in December with a
special visit from Santa!
As we start the New Year, we kick oﬀ the celebra ons with our
Chinese New Year party & s r fry lunch! We look forward to more
fun with our special celebra ons and ac vi es that include
Pyjama Day, Valen ne's Day, Easter and more!

Seeds Of Empathy Update
We are oﬀ to a good start with the Seeds of Empathy program this
year and the children have been enjoying ge ng to know baby Kai
and his mother Sarah over the last several months. The family
visits every three weeks, oﬀering the children a chance to connect
with Kai, to observe his development, and iden fy and label his
feelings. In this way the baby is the "teacher", which the Family
Guide uses to help children iden fy and reﬂect on their own
feelings and the feelings of others.
We are always excited to see the many changes in Kai as he grows
and learns new ways to connect with his mommy and the world
around him. We are also happy for the opportunity to keep in
touch with mum Sarah who is currently on maternity leave from
her posi on as RSCL's Respite and Family Resource Coordinator!

RSCL has been chosen as the beneﬁciary of dona ons from a local community event!
Support LAURA by a ending their Wardrobe and Body Shape Seminar and support RSCL at the same me!
No registra on necessary, but if you pre-register by stopping oﬀ at the Richmond Centre store, you get a change to win a LAURA gi card.

TICKETS BY DONATION IN SUPPORT OF THE
RICHMOND SOCIETY FOR COMMUNITY LIVING

Shi ing our Understanding of Perfec on – A photography project
Four years ago, Shoshanna and her husband welcomed their
second son to their family. As an “experienced” parent, she
thought she knew what to expect and that their family was now
complete with two happy, healthy sons. As Lachlan began to grow
it became apparent that he was not mee ng typical
developmental milestones. A er a series of lengthy tests, he was
diagnosed with a rare, gene c condi on. Because the condi on is
so rare, very li le informa on was available regarding expected
outcomes for their lively and loving son.
Shoshanna and Andrew quickly began to change their
expecta ons of their “perfect” family. To shi their perspec ve;
to focus on what is right here, right now rather than on what they
thought would be. To celebrate achievements big and small, and
to let go of worries of what might be.
This is a gi Shoshanna hopes to share with other families who have similar experiences and also to help the Richmond
community understand the power of the love of family. Families who have so many responsibili es that the idea of taking a
family portrait doesn't even make it on the “to do” list. Through her camera lens, she captures “right now” for families whose
children have a range of support needs. Children with parents, siblings and grandparents who love and protect them ﬁercely.
Through their conversa on she learns what makes each family unique, and each family the same.
These photos demonstrate love, family, courage and strength. These photos challenge our perspec ve of perfec on. In our
eﬀort to encourage our community to see beyond disability to ability, we look forward to hos ng an exhibi on of these
photographs at City Centre Community Centre and Thompson Community Centre.
If you would like to make a dona on in support of this exhibit, please contact Lisa Cowell, Manager of Fund and Community
Development at (604) 279-7111 or lcowell@rscl.org.

RESPITE CONTRACTORS WANTED!
Respite contractors are skilled caregivers who give parents a break by spending
quality me with an individual with developmental disabili es. We are looking for
hourly and overnight respite contractors for several families with children, teens
and adults with developmental disabili es. Respite contractors assist individuals
in accessing their community. You may spend 1:1 me going on ou ngs in the
community and/or assist an individual in par cipa ng in his/her hobbies.
Hours are ﬂexible depending on the family's needs and the number of families a
caregiver wants to be matched with. Minimum commitment is 4 hours per week.
Most families are looking for weekend care. Base rate for care providers are paid
$14 per hour or $112 for the day. Services for people with excep onally high
support needs will be paid at a higher rate.
Requirements:
• 19 years and older
• Fun, energe c and crea ve
• Independent, responsible and able to respond to emergency situa ons
• Excellent interpersonal and communica on skills
• Must enjoy community recrea on ac vi es
• Access to vehicle and experience preferred, but not necessary
• Screening process involved

Visit h p://www.rscl.org/family-respite for more details, or call 604-279-7040
and ask to speak with the Respite Coordinator.
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Need a hand?
... we can help!

Richmond HandyCrew
Cooperative has been
hard at work keeping
our neighbourhood safe!
Do you have a job that
you need help with?
Snow removal, yard clean up,
cleaning, minor repairs and more.
Call 604-241-4113
for a free estimate!

The Girl and The Horse
It is the truth that when one loves horses that love never
dies. At one me I was able to do therapeu c riding and
loved it. My family loves horses and I have always loved
them. While I can't ride them right now, I have admired them
from the road and have seen a few while driving to visit my
mom. My contact has been very limited, but the love is there
and as strong as ever.
This year my Wishes and Dreams (my own form of goal
planning) was illustrated by Denise who I had never met
before but also shares my love of horses. I was determined
to get across that my love of the horse has never le and I
want to do something about it. I want to do it NOW...My
team set out a plan to incorporate a possible volunteer job
and my desire to be around the strength and beauty of
amazing horses. I hope that some day I may be able to ride
again, but for now get me to the stables!
My keyworker was nervous about being around horses, but I
know that she wants to support my wishes and dreams.
Together we have forged ahead. I googled stables in
Richmond and sent out an email but had no response. So we
headed out to ﬁnd a horse, even just a single horse in a ﬁeld
would do. Gwen drove me to a big blue barn that had she
said "horsey look" to it.

We pulled up to the half open door, looked down the long
hallway and out popped a horse head, then another and
another. With a big smile I signed “horse”. On this day we
didn't get out of the car but we were delighted to be invited
back any me the big blue door was open.
I went back in few days and checked it out, a guy was
cleaning out the barn and told me that all the horses were
outside - go check them out! Ini ally, I didn't want to get out
of the car but a er encouragement and promise of a horse I
got into my wheelchair and headed out back excitedly saying
“Hi”. I worked around lumps of mud and before I knew it I
was almost eye to eye with a real beauty.
I was in my glory! I started to sign excitedly “horse”, “drive”,
“friends”, “hi”. Gwen could see my smile from behind me it
was THAT big. I was here near the horses - not on the road,
not looking at my old photos or the picture books.
For our last visit to the blue stable I was more than ready, I
undid my seat belt and got into my old wheelchair (I don't
want to bring the smell and dirt of the barn to my home or
Synergy) and I was oﬀ! It was truly the best me I have had in
a long me, because the love of the horse never, ever dies. I
am going to be checking out the carrot budget with RSCL in
the very near future.
Giddy up, Sandy!!
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New Board Members at RSCL
Hello! My name is Sharon and I joined the RSCL Board through YouthNow, a leadership
program that connects young adults with non-proﬁt organiza ons in Richmond. I chose to work
with RSCL because I admire its strong history of strengthening educa on and inclusion in the
community through innova on. I've witnessed ﬁrst-hand the dedica on RSCL commits to
ensuring community inclusion and I'm proud to be involved with such an organiza on. As a
Registered Nurse, I've learned how much stronger a community becomes when not just
physical health but mental and psychosocial well-being are supported by the community. I look
forward to combining my passions of health, working with people, and community to RSCL!
~ Sharon To

Along with Sharon, RSCL welcomes Eve
Minuk to the Board. Eve is a high school
resources teacher and works relessly to
support students with disabili es:
inclusive educa on, transi oning and
suppor ng students in their Grade 13
year.
In January new Board members Eve
Minuk and Sharon To visited several RSCL
program sites, including Avenues art
program.

Stephen and Keegan in the spotlight!
Stephen and Keegan have been taking an adult ac ng class since
September 17, 2016 at the Shadbolt Center for the Arts in Burnaby,
BC. This class goes l April 28, 2017 and culminates in the produc on
of Grandpa Satan's Funeral.
Keegan and Stephen have been absolutely phenomenal since
September. They have found that song and dance are an excellent
way for them to bond and to develop skills in rela on to groups. The
ac ng class is not adapted for people with disabili es but all the
par cipants have been welcoming and suppor ve. Instead of striving
for perfec on in the performance, people are pleased with the
abili es of these two young men. Everyone involved is very happy
with the inclusion. Stephen and Keegan have been slowly making
new friends. They had an excellent me at the Grandpa Satan's
Funeral Christmas party.
Grandpa Satan's Funeral is about a dysfunc onal family who get
together for the reading of their horrible and despicable
grandfather's will. Stephen and Keegan play the roles of brothers
who are prac cal jokers who pull pranks on everybody at every family
gathering. The play is full of comedy, song and dance. Stephen and
Keegan invite you to the ﬁnal performance on April 28th. For more
informa on please contact Shadbolt Center for the Arts in Burnaby,
BC at (604) 291-6864.
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Did you know that everyone who is 18 years of age and older
and has lived in BC for the last 6 months has the right to vote?
This includes the adults supported by RSCL.
Richmond Society for Community Living is pleased to be suppor ng the “I Am
Vo ng: BC Elec on 2017” ini a ve.

I
AM
VOTING

Every adult supported by our organiza on has the right to vote in the provincial elec on
May 9, 2017. Over the next few months, we’ll be helping individuals and families to be er
understand their rights and responsibili es to vote and get involved in the poli cal process.
Join us on www.facebook.com/IAmVo ngBCElec on2017/
RSCL is a founding partner of this province-wide campaign to support people with disabili es, their families
and supporters to vote in the May 9, 2017 provincial elec on.

Our voices ma er! Our votes ma er!
Find out more at h p://iamvo ng.arts.ubc.ca

INTERNATIONAL

CARF Accredita on – every 3 years
RSCL receives funding to operate its programs through the
Ministry of Children and Family Development and
Community Living BC. In order to maintain our contracts
with these funding agencies RS C L must meet an
interna onal set of standards and expecta ons of quality.
Every 3 years, RSCL undergoes an accredita on survey by an
independent, nonproﬁt organiza on called C A R F
(Commission on Accredita on of Rehabilita on Facili es).
Although the accredita on process is an ongoing
commitment to con nuous improvement, the months
leading up to an accredita on survey tend to be somewhat
stressful as staﬀ not only are conduc ng their everyday
work, they are also engaged in a thorough self-evalua on as
they ensure each of the hundreds of standards of excellence
are met and evidence available. These standards apply to all
areas of the organiza on such as leadership, legal
requirements, health and safety, rights, performance
management, program/service structure, care of the
individuals supported, individualized planning and many
more areas. At the me of the survey, a CARF survey team is
dispatched, comprising of industry peers who follow a

consulta ve (rather than an inspec ve) approach in
conduc ng an on-site survey. In addi on to interviews of
staﬀ, persons served and their families, the surveyors
observe organiza onal prac ces, review appropriate
documenta on, answer ques ons, and suggest ways to
improve our opera ons and service delivery. Following
comple on of the survey, CARF renders an accredita on
decision and delivers a report that iden ﬁes our strengths
and areas for improvement and our level of demonstrated
conformance to the standards.
In each subsequent 3 year accredita on survey since this
process began in 2005, RSCL has received the highest level
of accredita on. This accredita on process, despite the
overwhelming amount of work, has deﬁnitely improved the
opera ons of the organiza on over the years and has
challenged the organiza on to be self-reﬂec ve and more
detail oriented than ever before. This year, RSCL will
undergo another CARF survey and is conﬁdent that the
organiza on will receive yet another 3-year level of
accredita on.
Sue Jones, Director of Children's Services and Quality Assurance
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Join Today!
RSCL Membership Form
First Name
Last Name
Phone
Date
Address

2017

Email

Individual Membership
(1 vote)
Annual: $10.00
Life: $100.00

New Member

Family Membership
(2 votes)
Annual: $15.00
Life: $150.00

Membership Renewal

Membership April 1 - March 31

$25

$50

cheque

Other $__________

cash

Credit Card No.

visa

MC

Exp Date

$
Signature

Tickets $50
buy your tickets at
RSCL Head Ofce

signature

Payment options:

8273 Ross St. Vancouver

cocktail attire

I would like to make a donation to RSCL
$10

Friday
February 24, 2017
6:30pm - 10pm
South Hall,

Total Amount

please make cheques payable to:
Richmond Society for Community Living

Please send completed form to:
170 7000 Minoru Blvd. Richmond BC V6Y 3Z5
Fax: 604-279-7048 Ph: 604-279-7040 www.rscl.org
Charitable Registration Number: 107895591RR0001
Tax Receipts are issued for donations
but not for membership dues.

Thank you for your support!

Featuring comedians
Julie Kim and
Erica Sigurdson
Traditional Indian banquet,
with entertainment,
silent and live auction

